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Henick Auto Supply closes shop after 75 years
By ALLEN BASWELL
Staff Writer

Since he was a young boy,
Chris Henick's Ufe has revolved
around Henick Auto Supply, the
family business his father, H.C.
Henick, established in down
town Yazoo City in 1921.
"I was raised here. Fve been

selling on the floor since I was 9
years old," Henick said.
After 75 years of service to

Yazoo City and the surrounding
area, the business is closing its
doors for good.
"I'm just ready to retire and

move on," Henick said.
The store was started as a tire

business, but by 1929 H.C.
Henick had switched to auto
parts.
Though he had helped his

father at the store since his
childhood days, Henick came
into the family business in
1954, after a stint in th^ Army.
He and his brother, Wilson,

operated the business until Wil
son's death.
There have been many

changes in the automotive parts
business over the years, said
Chris Henick.

*Tn the 1950s, the number of
auto parts were few because
many car models used the same
parts," he said.
It wasn't until the oil embargo

in 1974 that changes had to be
made.
'The overseas market of

import cars increased, and
parts manufacturers had to
change. It used to be that a car
could run 50,000 miles on spark
plugs. Now, they can run
100,000 miles before being
changed," he said.
Henick has seen more than

his fair share of customers look
ing for parts ranging from wind
shield wipers and shock
absorbers to hoses and batter
ies.

'Tve been selling to the grand
children now," he said.
Loyal customers were one

reason the business enjoyed
such long success, Henick said.
"Fast, personal, honest and

continuous service; That is what
people knew us for," Henick
said. "Knowing what the cus
tomer wanted, making sure he
was satisfied, that's what was
important to me."
Like many old-time business

es, Henick's wasn't just a place
to get auto parts. It was also a
meeting place for fhends.
'All different kinds of people

would come in here and t^
about different things," Henick
said.

Henick's Auto Supply
remained in its original location
at 431 8. Main St. for its entire
75 years.
From that vantage point,

Henick has observed many
changes, not only downtown
but in the communily as a
whole.
"I've seen many changes,

especially with the arrival of
Mississippi Chemical and the
Federal Bureau of Prisons. All of
them have been good," he said.
Henick has been involved

with the Yazoo County Cham
ber of Commerce and the
Republican Party.
"I've always believed in pro

moting Yazoo City. It's impor
tant to promote the good thmgs
about your hometown," he said.
All of his life, Henick said, he

wanted to run the family busi
ness.
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Chris Henick dedicated life to family business on Main Street
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"I never thought about doing
anythmg else," he said.
Heni(£ and his wife, Camille,

have three children. A son, Chris
in, lives in Washington, B.C.,
and works in governmental
affairs; a daughter, Melanie
Henry, works in public relations
and periodicals for the Missis
sippi Bar -Association. She
makes her home in Madison.
Another daughter, Camille

Evans, is a lawyer in Ridgeland.
Henick said he is not sme

what he will do in retirement.
Til have to find something

else to do. I really don't have any
hobbies. I may consider doing
something glse," he said. ^■fil r^mctlng on t^e
has operated the family busi
ness, the thing he will remember
most is the people of Yazoo City.

'Tve had 42 fine wonderfhl
years given to me by the fine
folks of Yazoo City. All of the
times Fve had have been good
times," he said.
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The fifteenth anniversary ofj
Henick's Tire.Service is celebrated

this •week wifH' tlie announcement
early Jn the week of a s]iecial U.
S. Tire Sale,

In addition to a close price on
tires Mr. Henick o/Ters a Lube free
with every tire purchase. Balloons
were given to fhe kiddies :and
many motorists of this territ-bry
Have availed'thbmselves • of 'this
splendid offer from this popular
Irm.

The bu.siness to which Chris

tlenick succeeded at the time of
His father's untimely death has en-

ioyed a well do.scrved groVth un-
ter the capable.' management of

i)ne i)f "^'azoo City'.s younger busi
ness men.

Several years ago an attractive
building was erected on ilain!
street that wa seapecially design-j
ed to give ample space to the ef- ,

ficient machinery necessary , tn.
conduct the busine.ss, also to dis-
p!a.\' the exten.sjve ..stock carried..
N'o building of, its type has ever,
p'resen'tcd a more attractive ap
pearance than . Henick's. It is
kept immaculate and each year it
;s redecorated throughout.

This year the firm again added

to its Service by installing battery
service and a complete automotive
elective equipment. U. S. Tires

havL- been featured by the firm for
the past eight yct^rs and they hav®
enjoyed a .splendid business in this

section in'.this good tire.
In addition to tire service Hen

ick's, sells awnings for "home and
busine.s.s house a.s well as Venetian
blinds.

Henick's -outdoor - - adverti,sh}g
ser.vice -a-part of-
ne.s.s and Mr. Henick operates in
18 towns' in four counties. .

.Altogether Henick's Tire Ser

vice is one of Yazoo City's most'

progress.ve firms and friends of

the likeable Chris wish- him con

tinued success.
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Wilson Henick dies

of cancer Sunday
Longtime businessman Wil- '

son W. Henick died Sunday
morning of colon cancer at Mis
sissippi Baptist Medical Cen
ter. He was 56.

The Yazoo City native owned
and operated Henick Auto
;Supply Store at 431 Main St.
for more than 30 years with his
brother Chris.

" Wilson Henick was diagnosed
with colon cancer about a year
ago, said his brother. "He was a
devoted family man and a man
with many, many friends,'- said
Chris. "Every one was a friend
of his. He will be missed."
' Mr. Henick served in the
. United States Army during the
! Korean War. He was a member
I of the Automotive Parts Assod-
' ation and several related orga-
nizations. An outdoors
enthusiast, he was a member of
the National Rifle Association.
. Mr. Henick was educated in
Yazoo City Public Schools and
graduated from the University
of Mississippi. He remained to-
tive in the Kappa Sigma social
fraternity alumni association
and the Ole Miss ̂umiti Ass(h
elation.

He had worked at the family
store up until two months ago.
On Saturday, his daughter Ida
Love Yerger delivered his
nameseike, a baby boy, . Wilson
Hunter.

Survivors include his wife,
Zoe Y. Henick; daughters Lisa
Lynn Henick and Ida Love
Yerger, both of Jackson;
brother, H.C. "Chris" Henick of
Yazoo City; sister. Love H.
Seawright of Carlisle, Mass.:
three grandchildren, one
nephew> two nieces and one
grOat-nephew.

Services were held Tuesday
afternoon at First United
Methodist Church with the
Rev. Harmon Tillmon and the
Rev, Frank Wheat officiating.
Burial was in Glenwood
Cemetery with Stricklin-King
Funeral Home in charge of ar
rangements.

Pallbearers were K. Mack
Robinson, Bob Bailey, James
Qrsborh, Johnny CoUins, Bob
Goker, Je^ Johnson and Mar
vin 'Terreil.
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LOI® WAY FROM HOME: Chns Henick took a iogicai route in politics arxj Government to
v.-nd up at The Whrte House

From the Delta to D.C.
Yazoo City native Chris Henick
plays major role in Bush White House
W KOHKRT MCFARLAND. JR.

DBI Cnnlrihitfujg Writer
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pi has. aiul lias liad, ouisiaiulinL'
represeiitation in oui' nation's eapi-
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holt, Thad Cuchran. Mike hspy,
amonfr many, many olhei's. Now a
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new native son, a Delta son at that, can be
dded to the illustrious list of Mississippi
movers and shakers in our nation's capitol.
Chris Henick, bom and raised in Yazoo
City, has the ear of none other than Presi
dent Cieorge W. Bush. His life journey, fnjm
an idyllic Delta boyhood to the most presti
gious address in the world, is one of perse
verance and dedication.
"My family has been in Yazoo County

for five generations," Henick says. "My
grandparents lived on Grand Avenue in
Yazoo City, and I still have family living in
that house. My father owned an auto sup
ply business on the south end of Main
Street and he also owned an outdoor adver
tising business with my grandfather. I
grew up working in the family business on
Main Street and most of my adult philoso
phy stems from lessons learned there—
just plain, good, honest small town
business approaches to serving people."

Henick's father, Chris Henick, Jr., was
active in the early pioneer days of the Mis
sissippi Republican Party. In fact, back in
1963, he was one of the few supporters of
Rubel Phillips, the Republican candidate
for governor. Henick says his earliest polit
ical memories are of going door to door
with his father, at the age of seven cam
paigning for Phillips.

Attending Manchester Academy in
\azoo City, Henick did all of the normal
things a teenage boy would do, such as-play
basketball, hunt, and so forth. "My boy-

Delta, and he says he relished the opportu
nity. "I was given $1000 a month and 15
cents a mile, driving from one end of the
Delta to the other in my father's station
wagon but unfortunately, we ended up car
rying only the coimties of Warren and Car
roll!" Henick laughs. "Of course, we did end
up winning the state," he adds.

Shortly afler Reagan was elected,
Henick found himself in Jackson, MS in
1982 as field organization director for
Haley Harbour's unsuccessful U.S. Senate
bid. Afterwards, in 1983, Henick was called
by Clarke Reed and offered the position of
political director for the Mississippi Repub
lican Party. "I was in charge of the cam
paigns of the Republican candidates for the
state Legislature," Henick says. "My focus
was to build the Party's strengths on the
local level."

About this time Henick met the late Lee
Atwater, GOP firebrand strategist, who
came to Jackson with President Reagan. It
was a fateful meeting. "I remember Lee
giving my some advice, which, in hind
sight, turned out to be incredibly helpful,"
Henick says. "He told me to forget about
Washington for the time being, and stay in
Mississippi. He says I needed to build up a
local reputation and earn it by working
harder."

Henick credits Atwater's early advice
for much of his political success. "Lee was a
great guy and very much misunderstood,"
Henick says. "He was incredible about sup-
po--.ng young people, was very supportive
of them and gave out a lot of encourage
ment. I think his greatest gifl was as an
educator."

made it, though, and as a result, Lee was
named to George Bush's camjsaign manag
er for his presidential bid, and he decided
to bring me over to the Republican Nation
al Committee as the Southern Director."
Henick held this post until 1990, oversee
ing the eight southern states fiom Virginia
to Mississippi.

When Bush was elected president. Lee
Atwater became chairman of the RNC, and
Henick saw his role, and territory, expiand
into Louisiana and Tfexas, becoming more
involved in several important campjaigns.

In February of 1991 Henick was offered
the position of Executive Director of the
Republican Governor's Association from
South Carolina governor Carroll Campj-
bell. "I held that position until 1995,"
Henick says, "and that exp)erience gave me
the opportunity to learn national politics
across the country instead of just in the
South." It was in this time that Henick fin
ished his degree at Georgetown University.

While at the RGA, Henick develop)^
strategic approaches to 53 Gubernatorial
campaigns around the coimtry and served
as a coordinator of all national assistance
for those campaigns. By the end of the
1994 election cycle. Republicans had the
second highest number of governors in the
history of the country, most notably up and
coming Governor George W. Bush of Tfexas

In 1995, after declining an offer to stay
on at the Southern Governor's Association,
Henick was offered » Fp11ow«;hiM at the
Institute of Politics at Harvai-d Universi
ty's Kennedy School of Govenunent^-'That
was really a great opportunity to teach px>l-
itics to undei^aduates," Henick says, not-

ijif. and I wouldn't have had it any other
<vay," Henick sa>«. "f Joved Yazoo City, but
I also loved politics, and that would be the
ticki'i Uiiil wi'uM lead me out of town in

ntor the national political arena."
Henick's grandparents lived next door

ko the grandfiarcnts of another well known
D.C. Hvxfoy WaiV-wuv

However, the two never really crof^.^et!
paths growing up. Henick says, .^incc Uai
i)our liad a nine-year age advantage over
him "I didn't know Haley growing up, but
1 certainly came to resp>ect him, as I got
older, as the well known {xjliticai 'Southern
slrategisl'in national GOP circles," Henick

ys ■'! did end up getting to know Haley
■11 by working with him in '81 and '82 in
^ Senate cantpaign when he challenged
hn Siennis."
After graduating from high school,

enick attended the University of Missis-
ppi, later going on to receive a B.A. in
beral Studies from Georgetown Univer-
y. Henick says, curiously enough, he was
)t very interested in student politics
iiile in Oxford. "I was more of an 'Ole
iss' student than a University of Missis-
ppi student," Henick chuckles. "Having
ys that, though, I credit politics with
jlping me mature and become more
.cased," he adds. After a brief stint back in
azoo City working with his father, Henick
as preparing to go into the career that
ould eventually prop>el him to the White
ouse.

Recalling his foray into the jxjlitical
aim, Henick mentions attending the
eshoba County Fair in 1980 and hearing
le ke3mote spjeaker at the famous event
lat year; a fellow named Ronald Reagan.

"Governor Reagan had just received the
epublican nomination for president in
etroit, and his first stop after that was
le Fair, where he made a very famous
jeech," Henick remembers. "I was a vol-
nteer at the event to help prepare for Rea-
in's visit, got to meet him, and delivered
le of Greg Harkin's rocking chairs to his
»ur bus to go back to the California
mch." Henick laughs, when he adds, "The
2xt thing I knew, I was offered at px)sition
: the Republican headquarters as a field
apresentative for the Reagan/Bush 1980
ampMiign."

Henick was given the responsibility of
x>rdinaling the Reagan/Bush effort in the

riien-Congressniun 'IVciU IjdU was in
charge of the Reagan/Bush '84 reelection
cjimpaii^n, and he and Atwater talked and
decided to ofler Henick the jKi.sition of exec
utive fcrector for Mississippi Reagan/Bush
'84. "So I stayed in Jackson, and was given
llu- wh<ile state to travel and work for the
fyflcrri,-ii of /deagari." Henick

Afici IfouganV overwhelming vleiory.
House Whip Lotl invited Henick to Wash
ington. which Henick says was his dream
finally coming true. "Trent was gracious
enougli to offer me a position on the House
floor through his office even thougii I had
on Washington experience," Henick says.
This was during the first session of the
99th Congress, in 1985, and Henick was a
nose-counter for votes, calling it a "great
job, a great way to start my career in D.C."
However, following other advice Lee Atwa
ter had given him, Henick decided he
wanted to be a campaign manager.

"I was not yet 30," Henick reminisces,
"but I went on as a consultant in one of
Lee's campaigns for a fellow named Alec
McMillan, a first-term member of Con
gress from Charlotte, North Carolina. So,
in January of 1986, without knowing a soul
there, I moved to Charlotte and managed
McMillian's reelection campaign. We won
that reelection battle in a hard-fought,
high profile race," Henick continues. "We

'  ing thai the Institute preferred having
px)]iticaJ practitioners and managers teach
tlio courses.

Following his stint at Harvard. Henick
joined the Washington lobbying firm of
what was then Griffith and Rodgcrs (now
Harbour, Griffith and Rogers), the Griffith
being Lunny Griffith from Connih. MS. "!
managed state affairs for the firm as well
as corporate development with various
companies," Henick says, staying at this
position of Managing Director and Princi
pal until April of 2000.

"At that pqint, Karl Rove, Governor
Bush's senior strategist, offered me a posi
tion in Austin, ToAas, to help in llu' .strate
gy division of the George W. Busii for
president campaign," Henick continues.
His official title during the election was
Deputy Director of Strategy. This led to his
being named Deputy to the Senior A.dvisor,
who is Karl Rove, and Deputy Assistant to
Mr. Bush upon his election as president.
The 45 year old Henick assists Rove in
overseeing the strategic planning, political
affairs, and public liaison efforts of the
White House. "President Bush's strategy is
simple; be a new kind of Republican, do
what we promised, and change the tone in
Washington," Henick says.

"My job consists of assisting the Senior
Advisor in all of liis multi-faceted responsi
bilities," Henick says. "One day we're deal-
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ing with the energy crisis in California, the
next might be the atrocities in the Sudan
or monitoring a legislative strategy meet
ing on the federal budget. My work really
runs the gamut." Henick says he has a few
occasions to brief President Bush on a par
ticular issue, but that he mainly stays in
dose contact with Karl Rove.

"I think we are in store for some dynam
ic times in our country's history," Henick
says when asked about his opinion of the
Bush White House. Tresident Bush is
obviously comfortable with himself and is a
quick decision maker," Henick says. "He's
also a very disciplined man and you can
see that in his proposals, such as in educa
tion and with the tax cuts. In the Wilson-
ian sense. President Bush is the man for
the hour, and really fits the: time."

"It's amazing when you stand in the
Oval Office and see that early morning
sunlight come slipping over the President's
shoulders," Henick sums up. "It's an honor
for me to serve in the White House, and ifs
doubly an honor being able to say I'm a
Mississippian who serves."

"Chris Henick is not only a true patriot,
he's also a true Deltan," saj-s Mississippi
Republican stalwart and former mentor
Clarke Reed. "He's a well-read man, a stu
dent of the Delta," Reed adds, mentioning
Henick's love of famed Delta writers Shel
by Foote and Walker Percy. "I keep in touch
with him on an almost weekly basis, and
I'm very proud of hi.s accomplssb.ments,"
Reed says. "I consider him part of my fam
ily."

Based on his previous track record,
there is no doubt that Chris Henick will

serve both hit- country, and his iiomu staio
well during his time in ihc Ru.sh Wliiu?
House. Blessed with an obvnous political
Midas Tbuch, it will be exciting to watch
Henick's career evolve over the next few
years. DBJ
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More than a dog, Andy tfenick is the mayor of South Main

Dog's Best Friends Bear Milk Bones
'"His Honor" Yazoo's Andrew Willlom begins each day at Henick
Auto Supply with treats from Yazooons. Tom Dreher is pictured with
Andy as he visits with Milk Bones in hand. As with most
businessmen, Andy has appointments he must keep each day which
include a ride to the post office with Henick employee, Willie James
Brown, and a visit with Martha Jackson at her drive-in teller's
window at Deposit Guaranty Bank.

By VERNQN SIKES
Of The Herald Staff

To some, he's just an oT black dog,
as black as black ever was. But to

Wilson Henick, Yazoo's Andrew
William—"Andy" for short—is more
like a person disguised by dog
features. Henick will quickly tell
anyone who happens to ask about his
"dog" that he is NOT a dog. He is his
son.

"Andy might best be referred to as
'the mayor of South Main Street,"'
said Henick as he alluded to Andy's
popularity with Yazoo's citizens
tlirough reference to tlie dog Willie
Morris called "tlie mayor of Oxford"
whose real name was Pete.
Andy Henick has tlie very special

distinction around Yazoo City of
having become a town fixture. And so
far as town fixtures go, so go tlie
popularity and tlie notoriety which
naturally follow.
Folks who go to Henick Auto

Supply in tlie early morning hours
any day of tlie week will find tlie full-
grown Labrador retriever sitting
patiently between the two counters
waiting for liis favorite customers,
namely tliose who make a habit of
coming in regularly bearing Milk
Bones for "His Honor."

Tom Dreher is one who lias en

deared himself to Andy. The many
years of early morning "How
ya' doin' this morning, Andy?" tens
of tliousands of pats on the head and
several tliousand Milk Bones have a

way of binding a man and a "dog" (if
Henick will pardon tlie expression).
Yazoo's Andrew William is a ridin'

dog, too. And like most people, he's
come to be enslaved to a routine.
First of all, Andy will never ride

anywhere unless he's riding shotgun.
Out of some kind of slip-up several
years ago, the dogcatcher picked up
several dogs who happened to be
palling around togetlier one day.

(Dogcatchers don't anymore care for
canine gangs tlian Jackson's police
department cares for street gangs.)
"The mayor of South Main Street"
just liappened to be mingling witli
some "wrong elements" tliat day.
The dog catcher herded them all

into tlie large cage on the back of his
truck, but when he got to counting, he
noticed that one was missing. It was
only when he climbed into the cab
tliat he discovered where tlie otlier
one was. Andy was willing to go along
for tlie ride sure enough, but only i|
he could ride shotgun. And tliat's
exactly where he rode ... all tlie way
to tlie pound.
Andy lias his day scheduled just as

tlie most uppity business pereon has.
After breakfasting on whatever

delicacies may fall his way, Andy
begins his "workday" with a brisk
ride, shotgun of course, to tlie post
office witli one of Henick's em
ployees, Willie Brown.
After visiting witli all tlie folks at

tlie post office, he takes his morning
ride tlirough the drive-in window at
Deposit Guaranty National Bank
(lias to be tlie second window closest
to Broadway, Martha Jackson's
window).

"Andy's a real pleasant
customer," said Jackson, "real laid
back." And as a reward for his 100
percent-of-the-time pleasant at
titude, he's given a sucker which he
doesn't so much lick as "woof" down
while pretty nearly digesting the
stick, too.
The 13-year old lab, husband to'

several and fatlier to many, (Molly
being one of his daughters who still
lives with him at tlie Henick's
residence) was once awarded a
makeshift purple heart for exliibiting
bravery above and beyond tlie call of
duty.

Tliat distinct honor came shortly
after he was shot after liaving sur

prised a burglar who was making an
unautliorized "visit" to a neighbor's
tool shed. "Andy was hurt pretty
bad," Henick said, "and if it weren't
for Jack Varner's willingness to help
him late tliat night, he might not be
around today."
Had Varner not been able to come

to Andy's rescue tliat night, Yazoo
City would Iiave lost a member of tlie
community tliat has come to occupy
a large part of the hearts of many.
What Yazoo's Andrew William

does from day to day affects tlie lives
of many.
Whetlier it is his legendary stance

between tlie counters at Henick Auto
Supply every workday of tlie world;

his familiar stance riding shotgun on
tlie way to tlie post office and the
bank; or his daily lunch consisting of
wliatever's left of Master Henick's
lunch from tlie D & L Restaurant,
Yazoo's Andrew William lias made a
mark in Yazoo City.

It's difficult to adequately describe
tlie intense feelings of love tliat some
people liave for tlieir animals, but if it
were somehow possible, whatever
narrative surrounding Yazoo's
Andrew William would surely
become a classic.

Tliat's tlie way it is widi "dogs"
who are really people disguised by
dog features.

Kelly to be honored Friday
A reception honoring retiring school superintendent Harold

"Hardrock" Kelly will be held Friday, June 17 from 4:30 until 7:00
p.m. ct Yazoo City High School. A brief program will begin at
5:30 p.m.
Educators, community leaders, parents and students from

across tlie state are expected to be in attendance to say "farewell"
to tlie 40-year education veteran who since 1965 has been Yazoo City
public school's superintendent.

His claim-to-national-fame lies in the quality leadership he has
given which has, in turn, made tlie Yazoo City Municipal School
District one of tlie most respected in tlie South.

Yazooons solicited for 'Miss
Firecracker' fair scene

By DOTTIE HOGUE

Special To The Herald
When tlie carnival scene flashes

onto the silver screen at tlie showing
of tlie movie, "The Miss Firecracker
Contest," Yazoo citizens will be on
that screen laugliing, talking and
having a good time.

Some organizations liave been
invited to make up tliis crowd which
will vary from 150 to 350 people each
day. Filming will be for eight days
beginning Friday. The fairground set
has been erected on tlie site of tlie old
ice plant, over tlie railroad at tlie end
Contd. on page A-ll
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Remember Mr. Chris Henick as a true Christian man
Deiar lEditor,
I am writing a letter to say once again Yazoo City has lost

one of its outstanding citizens and Heaven has welcomed a
true Christian man home forever!
On Jtme 1,2007, Mr. Chris Henick went home to be with^he

other chil(^en of ̂ d and his Lord and Savior;
Mr. Henick touched many Hves through the things he said

and did. He always let his life shine for Jesus. He was a
prayer warrior for Jesus Christ.
, I sold my Mend GRIT Newspaper for many years. Every

time I came to the auto supply store, he and I would ta|k
about what we were doing and going to do for Jesus Christ,
our Savior and Lord. Mr. Henick was a Mend to everyone as
well as a shining Christian light for his Savior. i
A true Mend to God was my Christian Mend Mr. Chris

Henick. God bless the Henick family today and forever.

Rev. Richard Eight
Magce '



Longtime business man^
community leader dies
By JASON PATTERSON
Managing Editor

Yazoo City mourned the loss
of a community leader
and popular retired
business owner with
the death of Chris
Henick Friday.
Henick, who was

77 will be remem
bered by many for his
love of his community.
"X'vG a,lw3.ys

believed in promoting
Yazoo City. It's impor-

Henick

town Yazoo Citv-/"^ '
Henick Auto was a
trusted business and a social
gathering point for many

Yazoo City men. It
remained in its origi
nal location at 432
South Main Street for
all 75 years of opera
tion.

"Chris and I were
born nine days apart
and lived our early
years a block and a
half apart," recalled
his cousin Jimmy

tant to promote good things "My early recollections
about your hometown,' of him were when we would
Henick said in a 1996 inter- meet in the mornings on the
view with The Yazoo Herald corner of Jackson Avenue and

Thiafter announcing his retire
ment from the Henick Auto
Supply store his father H.C.
Henick established in down-

rd Street and ride our tri
cycles to Mrs. Hines' kinder
garten class."

^^jenick^^e 9



Henick (from page 1): Henick's
contributions to Yazoo remembered
Henick graduated frord

Yazoo City High School in
1948 where he played comet
in the band, drums in the
high school orchestra, and
basketball.
"Our high school years

were marked mostly by
music," Crook said. "We had
a dance band and we just
loved to perform."
Henick went on to play in

the ban|d at Ole Miss where
he was joined by lifelong
friend and fellow Yazoo City
High band member Charles
Middleton.
"I was an only child and to
me he was like my brother,"
Middleton said. "He was
maybe closer than a brother.
He was just such an upstand
ing guy. We were close for 77
years and during all of that
time, I never heard him say a
cross word about anybody."
After college, Henick

served in the Korean War on
active duty in the U.S. Army
during the Korean War. He
earned the National Defense
Service Medal for his service.
He returned to Yazoo City

to join the family business.
While many Yazooans will
remember Henick as a suc
cessful business man, all
who knew him also recall his
dedication to his church, his
family and his community.
"In his mature years, he

was a very successful and
loving father and husband
who loved the Lord and his
community," Crook said. "He
was outstanding in his sup
port of both the church and
the community."
"Our father was the most

loving man to his three chil
dren and five grandchil
dren," said his son Chris
Henick III. "He will be
missed by us all."
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Henick Auto
Supply
Doesn't Make
Customers
Wait
Planning ahead to meet seasonal

demands keeps our farmer custom
ers coming back year after year,"
says Chris Henick, a Yazoo City,
Miss., businessman who relies on
farm trade for much of his cash flow.
Chris and his brother Wilson are
owners of Henick Auto Supply lo
cated near the center of the bustling
community nestled along the foothills
in the South Delta.

And they both admit that keeping
up with farmer demands at the right
time of the year accounts for a large
share of their revenue.
"Knowing what and when to stock

has been responsible for much of our
success over the years," explains
Chris. "For example, we order more
parts for farm equipment in the
spring and fall because we know that
farmers are in the fields using ma
chinery that may need belts, bear
ings, seals, and similar Items that
could cost time.
"By keeping these Items in stock

and maintaining a reputation over
the years for dependability, we've'
built up a good clientele," he reveals.
"Ordinarily, we try to stay ahead of
demand by three to four months. And
since we've sold to so many farmers
over the years, we can often keep up
with their individual needs,"
One example of this marketing

strategy is evidenced in their parts
inventory for older equipment.
As Chris explains it, many farmers

(Continued on page DR-2)

Fast service for farmers in need ofparts is provided by Henick Auto Supply.

fj

Attractive store front of Henick Auto Supply goes hand in hand with
Yazoo City's new push for civic pride.
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Henick Auto Supply Doesn't.
Make Customers Wait

(Continued from page DR-1)

keep old trucks that are used only
once or twice a year to move grain to
the elevator or to haul fertilizer. Like
all mechanical equipment, they
break down periodically and need re
placement parts. And many com
panies either don't carry parts for old
machinery or take a long time finding
them. By having those parts avail
able, however, the Henicks keep up
with their customers' needs.

"Having the right kind of inventory
is one of the keys to running a suc
cessful parts business," relates Wil
son, "especially if your customers
can't afford to wait for a part to come
in when there's work to be done. We
can't afford to let them wait."

Early in 1979, the Henicks added a
computer to keep track of inventory
because they were spending an in
creasing amount of time on paper
work. The system worked so well
they soon expanded its use to keep
records of sales reports, profit and
loss analysis, and accounts receiv
able.
"We used to spend literally seven

days a week on paperwork." says
Chris, "but now, with a computer, it
takes only one day to do the sarlie
job. By using information supplied by
the computer, our gross profits went
up the first month, and we're still find
ing more ways to use it."
"The computer helps us to set

priorities by quickly letting us know
where we are," adds Wilson. "It's put
us on a firm business foundation and
allows us more time to work with cus
tomers. We now have total control of
the business. I don't know how we
ever did without it!"
Although the computer has al

lowed Henick Auto Supply to be
come more business efficient, it's not
the basis for the company's continu
ing success. That, according to Chris
and Wilson, comes from paying at
tention to detail, providing quality
merchandise at a fair price, pacing
expansions to meet customer de
mands, and hiring the right person
nel.
"We also feel that it's important to

establish a good rapport with our

Chris and Zoe Henick, Wilson's wife, coordinate computer billings.

customers," says Wilson, "and that's
probably the most enjoyable part of
the business. By having an optimistic
attitude, we've made most of our
friends right here in the store. And it
helps in more ways than one. By get
ting to know our customers better,
we not only look forward to coming to
work, we also find out what they ex
pect from the store."
When they remodeled the store in

April 1978, Chris and Wilson kept in
mind what their customers had told
them over the years. They tripled
floor space and departmentalized
sections of the store to make it easier
for customers to locate a product.
The end result was increased

service. Customers now walk Into
the store and find most of what they
need without having to wait at the
counter.

"Installing self-service aisles
helped to speed up customer ser
vice," says Chris. "It has also let us
devote more time to help customers
who need a product from the inven
tory room, Farmers don't have the
time to come in here and wait in a

line. Now they just walk in, find what
they need, pay for it, and leave. And
if they need a product from the inven
tory room, we get it to them quicker
because we're not busy with a store
full of customers.

Chris and Wilson are quick to point

out that agricultural products are not
all they have to offer. They also sup
ply many customers—including
farmers—with automotive products
and sundry items.

Their lineup of agricultural prod
ucts includes belts, chemical pumps,
seals, hoses, electrical parts, disk
bearings, and the like. The list goes
on and on.

Over the years, they've seen their
business grow along with agriculture
around Yazoo City. In the future,
they plan to continue growing by
keeping up with demand from their
farmer customers.

"Agriculture has gone through a lot
of changes in this area since we've
been in business," Chris observes.
"Farmers need a wider variety of
products in order to do their work effi
ciently. The use of mechanization
has been on the upswing for years
and we've been fortunate enough to
supply many parts in order to keep
farmers in the fields.
"Wilson and I both expect agricul

ture to continue its rapid growth in
our area," Chris says, "and by sup
plying agricultural products, we're
able to help our customers and the
business. We have the know-how to
keep up with that market, and as
long as we keep that in mind, we'll be
able to handle the increases in de
mand with no problem." ■
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Jason F^tterson

H/sfar/c 0u/Mng Co/Zapses
The historic Heoigk feuOdliOg ori lytain Street recently suiferecl a major
collapse with the iiiof and aiarge part of the front of me building falling
in. Building lnspector,Russ Carter said that a company wjll demolish the
building and remove the bricks. Cart said that the Henlck name on the
building to the fight will pr^rved.
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